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m.t^^'^^T'Z:^?
**^'°^ possession of this chair, the first duty(as well as the highest pleasure) is to express to you my profound

gratitude for the honour you have conftrred u,^n me^S^iu Igme to occupy it. Permit mo to assure you that I am fully sensibl!of hat honour, and that I realize, at the same time, the important
duties your partiahty has imposed ; and, believe me, if I ftil to dis-charge them to your, or to my own satisfaction, it will not be forwant of goocl will on my part. My predecessors in this chair^
chosen for their fitness, at different times, from various partsTfthe Dom,n,on,-have consigned to me the continuation of a labourbegun ten years ago in the ancient city of Quebec, for the advancement of that benevolent profession with which we aret
closely united or related. Although much has already been acco,^
pl.Hhed, we must admit that all the advantages hoped for from itsfounders have not yet been realized. Suflicient has been effected
however, to satisfy them and us, that a greater degree of energy'on the part of the members of this Association, pervadinjf adiustmg sustaining, and agitating the whole, would have been attendedwith a greater measure of success. But in a profession such as inours, ever varying, ever undergoing mutation of some kind endeavouring to eliminate what can no longer be productive of coodand to appropriate what it wishes to retain ; and with difficulties
arising from geographical and social conditions, the Association
has, indeed, effected some good since its formation

It has been the custom, for sometime past, at the opening
addresses before societies of this nature in Europe, and ehfefly inGreat Britain, to take up some department of the healing art orsome master or explorer who has passed away. Thus Paget advo
cates, at length, before the Surgical Society, the claims of Hunter
as a physiologist

;
Sieveking vindicates anew the claims of flarvev

to be considered the discoverer of the circulation of the blood

^'^Jl^ T"*^
""''^^"^^ ""^^^'^ Association, where time is no^afforded for abstract questions of historic interest, we are confined

to those of practical mnmAnt fK«s<' v-Hf-- r-^^- !

chiefly, which concern us most.
'

57901
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OBJ10T8.

disproportionate to the labiur o^nVA'f.^ '''!P'*'
'« '*'^««^''«'-

But those aretheineinuSn on^^^^^^
cah that, apart aJtoirothTr .u

'"-'"formed, who fail to per-

.atherin,;. tL st^ d;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "T^^""^
'' ^^^

sympathy and fellowship wHheLhT """^ '°""'"^' «^«'«1

ably, the inconvenience? theZ !'' °"*^''«''' immeasur-
can cousins ha« h^ i^" h^trflr

'''"'"" ^'^"'^"'-'-
raembei-s that it seriollv?/^/ "°'' '' °°"^'^'-« «<> «any

wherebythatn«:nb^r:;!i:rcTi;r"'';r^. ^^"^^ ^'^'^"^^

and unwieldy for nractiLl .,
Although almost too large

after only 3J yeL^Tf 1 r^^''''
"""'' '* *° ?««« ^^-y «ow,

effected an alS^f^'oo^^ht^^^^^^^^^^ T '^ "^"^"^^ ^ ^-^
other way. ItZ hfTy, !u

"°' ^^""^ ^^«" o»>t«''ne<i in any
States info one C3 Tnd ha^^'

--^ical profession of the UnS
societies. therebj^rov^Tn r^"^"^

^"^"^ ^"^ BmalJer local

Association, which canZt.' " '^'''- ®" '^'^^ ^^'^^ tii«

period. Legi«lHt on hren^etor^?''"" "' ^'^^^ ^""^^^-^ *hat

aries; thisAssortrondefiranl^^™^^^^
as of a territory Wisiatnh '' '* ^^'°^ '''^'^^ °^ ^x^^^^ds,

ft^nctions, makL i^ffit !nd 'T'"" ' '''''" "°^ ""''^ ^^o^r
vince of iur coun'^til dj

'*
"j^T^^^^^

practitioner of one pro-

another; this AsscSatLTrubs o^^^^^^^

duties of his calling in

being at least, those unsU!i ,

^^^^'^^^tes, for the time

measure neces'a^^L"^^^^ which, although in a
and unity of the whole

^^^f-defense, yet mar the beauty

DIVISION OP LABOUR.

forl7rstTmt:StLT*^^^^^ «-- -"•«
every thing harCnZ^t ."^ '"*^ '^^"^°«- 2ithert<^

of papers thrseTsmi *^'"''u'
"*''"*'^^' ''"^ ^^^ «"°»ber

suspend the By-Ws^ tht
" T^°" ^' '^' P^P«^ ««»« ^o

m^icine. and anler foVstgeT^^^ f""^'
^"« ^-

healing art must need« fiL^^ ^* ^® °'''®'' 'tranches of theK «ri must needs find place in one or other sectionThe general sessions will be held in th^
""'^ »ecuon.

which the reports of the "1^^^^-- ""^^ "'' '*^' ""'
«*iiuua commiiiccs win oe read. ThQ'
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ANNUAL ADDRK8S. 6

papers on special subjects will be road and discussed at the after-
noon scBsions of the sections to which they may be referred.

As the work of the Assot-iation will bo divided into noctions, I
am procludoti the opportunity of dealing with what will be brought
forward by the chairmen of sections at the proper time. I shall
therefore touch upon questions of general interest, which cnnnot
come under the prescribed heads

;
yet which concern the well-being

of this AHHOciation; of the learned profession which it ropre.sonls;
and, more than all, of the community in which it is foalerod.

MKDICAL LEOIHLATION.

The acts relating to the profeHsion of medicine and surgery,
in exiBtonco for many years pa«t, in this Province, have been
changed. If amendment means improvement, correction, change
for the better, then have I difficulty in unreservedly qualifying
the hasty legislation in tho ancient capital, last eesMion, whore
three bills wont in, to satisfy the fancioH of three ordern of mind,
and one came out, satisfying fully, I believe, no order of mind.

Tho Province of Ontario has a central examining boni-d, and
the medical press and profession of that Province have pronounced
in its favour. The Province ofQuebec has, a« yet, flo contra! board,
yet nothing short of it will satisty the wishes of those who look
only to the well-being of the profession, and of thecommuniJy.

Medical education, as well as tho preparation for it, belongs to
each Province. It is useless, therefore, to speak of medical legis-
lation for the whole Dominion ; or of havir • a medical act to aj)ply
to, and to govern, the whole Dominion, But it should be an
easy matter to introduce measures simultaneously, in tho several
Local Legislatures, each for its own Province, yet all alike, so that
the practitioner in one part of the Dominion could be a practi-
tioner in all; but central examining boai-ds, one for each Province,
and an uniform standard for the whole, must be elements in that
system.

To compel persons, having a license to practise in one part of
the Dominion, to obtain another to practise in another part of the
same Dominion, seems to be an anomaly, but an anomaly which can
be remedied only by a parity of medical legislation in the several
Provinces.

How much more liberal is the present action in Great Britain
where the Enclinh nnllAvo of PKtT„:,.;a»„ u..„ ^„„.._j _ u-i_

'

which even foreign practitioners may be legalized in England.
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Any candidate for the ColJoffe license " whn -k„ii i

decree in medicine or ^ur^ery nt a BriUnh P . ^IT^*"*'"^ *

Univernity. .ecogni^ed byTo (^oHe! L J^and an examination natinLtory to tZc "oL :Z7r
^^"'^^

ft-om re-examination on nuch «uLct«a«Sn nnM T"^^'
»idero<i an necc«8ary."

"^ '" *'"^'' ^"^^ *^ con-

tor"-,,,. „„t,u c„ ,c „, «;::itiT rii™""
'° "'° «•«'•

would l.»l to » like gonomuH ..e.io"
'""' ''''""«''" "«

.o el,.„g„ ,|,e o.r.f.,iZ of .1,0 Bo.'u1 e T ""
r""'

"
m»„ i„ Q„olK>c or Montreal raayeontro IT-^I .

O-oactivo

country di»tric(«, may, without iL.ir T , ,

°""' ^ '"

Tlioro, oucl, modical ..hll h. A ""'"°' " '« <'i«««>nt.

ofPhy^iWan-r Sur,"
'„"

„„Tr;" ° """T'i
"' """ ""»'«"

divi.ions for which thev ,r„ „l!,? , . °'""'°''''"<"'"'»"al

from ««l, of the JrSvotbvI?"".''''',' '""»«''"»<'

"a. o».«Wi»hodp™vi„„« lothoCo*od«™"i„„„ni;rB°v H "°"°
can Province for oleclion of membor!^f th. r

^' * '""""-

of the late Province of Oanar" With ,

'^""^"o Council

College of Phj..ieia„, „„d s„ "eon, he 1 ""'*'J^T'^"
»' 'he

.,»foH»ionh..40 votes for decS pur^^Tll:"'''" ""
in favour of the representative of hie disTriet ol h • ^^ " °"°

have 89 votes remaining for thcle Lwde ont ™r' """* '""
vote, or transfer them to the raor,.l«^„ V ** """^ ''"""•

understood how such a d'l^ a rXH, LTf
"* "^"^

cabals, if notto eonfusion and injustir Itt ,„ 1 .""T^u^anomaly that exists in our election preeda^lthi^"'^
""

an anomaly for which I mn fi„H
P™"™"™ "> this Province,—

be removed
"'"' "" P"™""' ol»ewhore,_will
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f

QUALIFICATIONS FOR PA88EN01H H«RVIO«.

Through the medical presa of this country, attention haa
been drawn to the reftisul to recognise Canadian qualifications for
emigrant and paHHonger .orvico on lx,ard British ships; and the
matter has been «iken up by the Trarmatlantic Medical Press and
the Medical Council of Great Britain. The Board of Trade has re-
scinded the order, and Canadian Surgeons continue to exorcise the
privileges they have enjoyed, since emigrants first came to our
shores. But the law still exists, and it is competent for the British
authorities to return, at any time, to their former action. The
qualifications of holders of Canadian diplomas havo not yet been ro-
cognired, but their continued employment is acquiesced in. Many
have asked that the subject be settled definitely. How can .e ask
for ,t 111 we obtain for the holders of Canadian diplom,u, rocognL

!2!i r' T """^
l^^^'"'"'^"?

Can we ask Great Britain to
concede to us what we do not concede to each other? I say this

th na^to^r^'v k'' r^^*"""
""^ "^°^* generous actfoi onthe par^ of the British authorities, but to stimulate you to renewed

hi? fT^" '"'i'
Batisfactory arrangements as will enable

holders of diplomas from one part of the Dominion to praCico in
all. The profession of medicine is a liberal one ; not mean narrow

I cannot but allude to the uncourteousness of a member of the
profession in Ontario towards a surgeon of distinction in Detroitwho visited Ontono to perform an operation at the request of ahighly respectable physician of the place. I am sure'you will

Dr Jenks and through him, the members of the profession ifthe adjoining Union, of our honest offered courtesy and of o^continued desire for reciprocation in matters which ;vengover^ments cannot, and should not, attempt to control. Sdenclrl
quires, and humanity demands, in matters of this kind, the mostunfettered complaisance and civility.

BDCOATION.

wuJI "''""•"'y:'™™ from » oon»idM»tion of the qaestion-What should co„«Utato the ,».liflo.ti„,„ „f . „«,ij ,t„a,"„

^ hh „tr7*V"'^°
"'° """"" ""'" P""'"'""-. «» ">••* "V'Wb« hw qaahflcations on entering onp n.«ii„ai -i.-"!. » ou-" . -

have secured knowledge which-promwTo.hi'ng' beyondT,;"
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ledge itself; or, should he, as would havedonea Cato, have acquired
knowlodge with reference only to what it could produce? Should
he possess a liberal education; or that sort ofknowledge which we
now term useful ? Should he possess refinement and enlargement
of mmd; or only sufficient knowledge of Latin to translate Gre-
gory or the Pharmacopaia ? Should he possess Rberal knowledge
01-^ as It has been happily termed, a gentleman's knowledge-
wh.ch, to possess it, is something, though it produce nothing-
or that utilitarian knowlodge which is of use only when acted
upon ? Should it be the education which is philosophical, which
rises to, and is enriched with, ideas

; or servile and mechanical
and which expends itself upon what is external and visible?
Should it be the education which gir ,b a high tone of thought a
high standai-d ofjudgment

; or that education which merely makes
of the memory a passive receptacle of scraps and fragments of
knowledge, to be served out confusedly and without method. The
education I vindicate should give cultivation to the intellect- it
should give a delicate taste, a candid, equitable, dispassionate
mmd, a noble and courteous bearing in the conduct of life It
should open the mind, correct ii and refine it, and enable it to
"know and to digest, master, rule, and use its knowledge and
give it power over its own faculties, application, flexibility, method,
critical exactness, sagacity, resource, address." With the intellect'
thus tutored and instructed, the student might enter upon the
study of that most difficult profession of which we are members;
engage in a calling the due discharge of which requires all the
attributes of the mind, and the highest culture of the intellect;
and pursue with advantage a particular course of study which
might issue in some definite, and, perhaps, remunerative work
It may be gathered from this that I share not with those arch
levellers who advocate a low Utilitarianism ; but rather with those
who think the student should be formed » not by a parsimonious
admeasurement of studies to some definite future object; but by
taking a wide and liberal compass, and thinking a great deal on
many subjects, with no better end in view, perhaps, than because
the exercise is one which makes him a more rational and intelli-
gent being." But this is not what has been obtained for us recently
in a hurriedly prepared law relating to our profession in an im-
portant province of this Dominion, where our colleges and semi-
naries of learning have been degraded fi-om their position. The
graduate in arts, the student who has completed his eight or nine
years curriculum at any of our colleges, should, by that fact
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alone, be qualified to enter upon the study of medicine. But no I

our universities may grant degrees in arts, but the colleges and
affiliate medical schools over-rido them ! ! and subject the can-

didate to a new ordeal, from which ho should be exempt I I

Yet the possessor of a liberal education, compared with one
crammed for an examination—the nature and extent of which he
may have learned from those who had gone in before him— is

to use a fiiiniliar comijarison, as one standing on the timl)or to

be divided, seeing the line to be followed, and guiding the instru-

ment intelligently, compared with the one beneath, who mecha-
nically aids the work, but, blinded by the dust and particles he
has detached above his head, is uninformed as he progress or

nature of the work being done. And so it is with labour of an
intellectual kind. We must be above our knowledge, not under
it. If above it, we may generalize, reduce to method, " have a
grasp of principles and shape our acquisitions by them." If

below our knowledge, we are confused and oppressed; and the

greater the number of facts the more those facts confuse and
oppress.* This is markedly the case in medicine. An ill-informed

physician is easily startled at every change in the condition of a
patient; and rushes in to check, control and interfere, when, with

a better trained mind, he would be led to observe, and to note, that,

if need be, he might, with greater advantage, guide and direct. The
uneducated man, unaccustomed to group and to combine, gives

prominence to what may be unimportant; and fails to recognize

what is of value. It is with medicine as with politics. We have
two classes of politicians in this country; the one, versed in the

science and art of government, and in the ethics which concern

human actions, and capable of an abstract view of the contentions

of parties ; the other, a mere transcript or copy of the last edito-

rial in the journal of his party,—unequal to methodically arrang-

ing or digesting facts, or to comprehending the laws and principles

which govern party and party issues. To which class of mind

—

• In an able editorial in the Philadelphia Medical Times for May, 1877, it is

asserted that the standard of graduation in the United States, south of New
England, has been steadily lowered, and although " new matter has been added
to the curricula," and " the bait of clinical instruction has been alluringly spread,

the effect has been evil, because the attempt has been simply to pour into vessels

already ovcrfuil." Would it not have been nearer iLe truth to say the vessels

had not been prepared of a capacity to contain what they received, but could

not retain ?

B
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apart altogether from party-would you mo8t willingly entrust

T
"fK r'" ?M

' '""'"'"' ^^ '''''' ^ ^ ""*'«>P^t« y""r answer.To which, in hke manner, should be entrusted, not party issues

"Tk .' 'uf?,.f
*" P"'*^' ^"' ^^"^ '« °f f«'' P^-««ter moment;-the health and life of the people,-but to intellects formed and

disciplined for the perception of those phenomena, the causes of

rndubi'taT;;
'^ ''^ '"' '^^'"^' "^^"'^^ ^-^ '^^ ^-- °»^^^-« -

I have ventured to say this much, even at the risk of fatiijuinff
you, in favour of a liberal education, for the time is come when
physicians can no longer hope to retain their position in society
without that perfection of the intellect which is the result of
education

;
which, as Newman says, - is the clear, calm, accurate

vision and comprehension of all things, as far ae the finite mind
can embrace them, each in its place, and with its own character-
istics upon it." In the days of Samuel Johnson the physicianwas admitted to bo the most cultivated and learned in anv so-
ciety. In how many countries in the world could that be 'said
with truth to-day? Could it in Canada? There are some coun-
tries where the physician is still among the best educated gentle-men, and his social status is regulated accordingly. Notably is
this the case in Ireland. Dr. Stokes, with whom I conversed on
this subject in 1867, and to whom I remarked the high tone- the
gentlemanly bearing; the friendly relation one to another:' the
easj., well-bred familiarity which characterized the members of
the profession in Dublin, said : "It is easily explained; nearly allour graduates in medicine are graduates in Arts. Of the last 98
a^l had degrees in Arts." There are some other countries where
the same condition obtains.

If the cultivation of the intellect was necessary when men
were content to observe, and to base practice on observation, howmuch more necessary is it now, when the most ac-te logical minds
are sorely puzzled between what are claimed to be scientific
truths, and what are bold reckless assumptions.

SCIENTIFIC ASSUMPTION.

This is unquestionably the age of bold, reckless, I had almost
said impudent, assumption in matters of science. While it is
generally conceded that our " ideas of the intrinsic elements that
eongtitute fwmgs m the physical h« well as in the moral order are
very limited and imperfect," we now boldly assume the mutual
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dependence of things upon each other when we could logically
establish nothing more than co-existence or succession

; as if eo^e'c-
istence or succession necessarily implies connection or relation •

Look at the writings of a Spencer and a Huxley for illustrations
of what I state. They, with Tyndall, have occupied a larger
share of our thoughts than have many hundred more scientitlc
writers who preceded and accompanied them. Yet what but bold
assumption and word painting have we gleaned from the first of
these

i
and a plausible but illogical mode of drawing conclusions.

SYNTHESIS IN MEDICINE.

While medical writers during the past and early part of the
present centuries analysed, divided and separated diseases, and
gave prominence to qualities and features by which one disease
difl^'ers from, and is distinguished from another, (thereby clogging
and oppressing the memory with varieties of dissimilitudo,)'tl.ere
is a tendency now to synthetize, arrange and group in 'a more
general way, diseases which may present some features of variance
but many of similarity and resemblance. Markedly is this the
case in Cutaneous Medicine. Just one century ago, Shenck of
Vienna, completed his arrangement of cutaneous disorders. Wil'lan
wrote some twenty years later; and Hebra, also of Vienna, a half
century still later. Compare the earlier with the later Vienna
school, and we shall see that disea.ses are now classified on a
sounder pathological and anatomical basis ; that the skin is iden-
tified with " the rest of the organism ;

" and that the study of
its diseases is clothed with a more scientific and philosophical

• We have had those assumptions on a large scale in Tjndall'a assertion
recently, that the blue of the sky, as seen from the highest elevations, and above'
possibility of contamination with earth, is caused by vast numbers of foreign
bodies floating in the atmosphere, so small as to be undistinguisbable by a micro-
scope magnifying 1500 diameters. Dollinger produced a magnifying power ten
times that asked for, and assumed to be sufficient, but the minute germs still
declined to exhibit themselves even to this powerful observer.

We have had the same thing on a small scale in our midst. We had in Canada
predictions about the weather many months in advance, which were received bv
the thinking public with a smile of incredulity ; but by the curious with avidity-
—dulce est errorari. Had these been confined to foretelling the occurrence of the
seasons, promising us much cold in winter, much heat in summer, many showers
in spring time.and frost and falling leaves in autumn, we should have applauded
so vTige 5 rcticeaee. But more doiinito prognosticailont. v.-m- required by the public
and were given; still the heat came and went—ar.'i the "/rojrf vidail son sac''
with a wantonness and nonchalance regardless of the feelings and interest of Mr
Vennor. ' '
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character. And what are the advantages resulting therefrom?
Cutaneous affections are regarded less as local afTections, than as
local manifestations of a general disturbance. Our own Erasmus
Wilson simplifies cutaneous disorders still more by placing them
in four groups—an assimilative group; a nutritive group; a neurotic
group

;
and a specific, of which syphilis is the only example.

"Nearly every new disease of the skin," says he, "might be
comprised, therapeutically, under these four heads." What a
stride is here made in a most interesting branch of medicine ! and
yet only in conformity with the experience of every thoughtful
and observant practitioner. The tyro in medicine has, or thinks
he has, a half dozen remedies for every disease; but as experience
is gained, he learns, and with advantage to his patients, to make
a fewer number of remedies to suit a much greater number of
disorders. And thus it is in surgery; and thus it will be in
Gynecology, when the process of resolving the more hidden oper-
ations of nature shall have bad its limits somewhat defined.

I have always thought, and the belief has strengthened with
observation, that the work of grouping diseases for therapeutic
purposes is yet to be done. Sir Henry Holland, many years ago,
partially guided the current of medical thought in that direction!
But the tendency to analysis, which the study of minute ana-
tomy, and the use of the microscope, so greatly favoured, diverted
that current, till the observations of a Neumann, of an Auspitz, or
of an Erasmus Wilson, showed, in one dejjartment of medicine,' at
least, what might, with great advantage, be accomplished in all.

Perhaps some member of this Association may yet achieve in
other departments of the healing art what has been so well effected
in this.

STATE MEDICINE.

Without taking from the important useful advances in medi-
cine

;
the splendid triumphs of the surgeon ; the wonderful pre-

cision of diagnosis of the modern gynaecologist;—there is adepar^
ment as important as any of these; yet one so recent, that it is

only within the past few years it has found a distinct place in any
of the medical schools of the Dominion. I allude to State Medicine.
Its object is, as tersely stated by J. Marion Sims, «'todo every-
thing necessary to protect the health of communities and states.

It investigates the air we breathe, the water we drink, the food
we eat, the clothes we wear, the fuel we burn, the houses we live
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in, the soil we cultivate, the habits and industries of life, the

origin and nature of endemics and epidemics, the methods of their

transmission, and the means of their prevention, and of thoir

suppression wherever found * * * it endeavours to discover the

causes, and to prevent the originating of disease; to prevent its

egress, to circumvent it, to extinguish it, whether it be zymotic,

contagious or specific. In short, it is the function of State Medi-
cine to protect the public health, which is the life of the nation."

Gentlemen,—Is there, can there be, a more important work
than •' to protect the public health, which is the life ofthe nation ?

"

And to whom does this work of right belong but to those who,
already familiar with Physiological and Pathological Sciences
can best teach and instruct their application " to the maintenance
of the health and life of communities, by the means of agencies
which are in common and constant use."

Speaking, as I do to-day, to, and in behalf of the Medical Pro-
fession, in this our beautiful and beloved Canada, I should say
there is no work more important ; no work more philanthropic; no
work more benevolent than that of awakening in our population,
and through it in Governments and Municipal bodies, a knowledge
of, and an interest in, all matters relating to public health. A
knowledge of the laws ofhealth should not be confined to the
profession. They were openly taught to the people by a Moses,
and were not strained through time, but came down to our own
day monuments of wisdom.

What is the duty and office of the physician ? To deal with
abnormal functions, and to change, if possible, or to remove un-
healthy structures in the human body; to restore to that thinking
faculty in man its pristine powers, that it may receive impres-
sions, understand them, and be affected by, or be mindful of them;
to restore health to the sick and wounded in spirit? Such, in a
word, is the office of one who professes, or practises, the healing
art; or who adopts manual operations for the cure ofdiseases that
are external. But something more is required.

Is it not true that the profession as a body, deals chiefly, if not
solely, with that entity when its being or existence is threatened

;

or when the harmony of its complex movements is disturbed ?
What a huge share of attention is directed to, and how closely
we watch the progress in, that science which seems to deal chiefly
with the symptoms of diseases, that we may recognize them truly

;

and with the effects ofdiseases, that we may limit or modify, if not
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"several very vigourous and very unavailing attempts to form a
Sanitary Association, with a view of aiding the authorities in
improving the health of the city." This city has been more for-

tunate, and has done more—but it required to do more.

LEGISLATION ON HEALTH MATTERS

has boon, so far, unformed, unfinished, and immature. When I en-
tered officially, a couple of years ago, upon the labour of endea-
vouring to improve the sanitary condition ofthe city in which wo are
now met, I found no law that could bo put into force to carry out the
most necessary sanitary measures ; and, in my earlier enthusiasm,
struggled, with but partial success, to obtain some amelioration in
sanitary legislation. More matured experience, however, apprissed
me that legislation is useless where the people are totally unin-
formed on the most elementary health matters. Whore, for
instance, the wisdom of endeavouring to enforce sewer ventilation,
where the chief magistrate seriously proposed " trapping the
sewers?" Where the advantage of endeavouring to accomplish
what the whole scientific world approves of—general vaccination,
—and, in times of epidemic, re-vacci nation,, when professors in
medical schools will, in public squares and market places, harangue
the uninformed against the practice ? No. While our laws, as I
have already said, are unformed, unfinished and immature, we,
gentlemen, you, and I,' and every one of us, have to do more
than we have hitherto done to get those, whom sanitary laws
affect, to have some sort of intelligent appreciation of the principles
they involve. Every man can see, says Miss Lankerton, that if
he persists in walking over a precipice he will, in all probability,
be killed, and there is no need to enforce a law to prevent his
doing so

; but he does not see as -'^arly that if he and his family
live and sleep in an atmosphere flhed with sewer gas ; or if they
drink theunfiltered water of some dirty pool or river, destruction
is as certain and inevitable, though by a slower process. Is it not
clearly, then, the duty of those, whose eyes are open to the latter
dangers, to make them evident, if possible, to those whose igno-
rance is as a " mist before their vision ? " And, gentlemen, upon
whom does that duty devolve, if not upon those who are qualified
to instruct, where instruction is so much needed ? I shall not go
to other countries, or to other cities outside of our Dominion to
ask a question. There are in Canada nearly 6000 physicians.
Were that body of educated men to do its duty, each member of
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destructive lesions or by death." While these questions con-

cerning the site and causes of insanity aro utulorgoing inquiry,

and no where with more diligence than in some parts of America,
let us hope with solution, the questions, why should the brain

alienate its functions; in what manner is lunacy brought about;
whence and from what source is reason dethroned ; and whore is

the seat of the usurper, although pregnant with scientific inte-

rest, have a more practical aspect, and one which concerns the

public not less, and justice and humanity more.
The responsibility or irresponsibility of accused persons is a

not uncommon question to be decided in our Courts of Justice,

whore tho plea of unsoundness of mind is often put forward to

influence and guide, or to hinder and traverse, the due course of law.

There are many phases of insanity indistinguishable to the un-
professional ob.'-erver; and as, on tho one hand, the legal definition

of insanity was settled, established, and freed, as was supposed,
from ambiguity, by Legists who have long since passed away ; on
the other, every year adds a something to our etiology and patho-
logy of that state, which under the term insanity, includes so

many varieties of unsoundness of mind. The breach between
Medicine and Law on this question has always existed, and must
necessarily grow wider and wider, until another Erskine shall have
arisen, who, availing himself of the researches of recent neurolo-

gists, will adopt a definition more nearly correct than any of those

which I take at random from standard works : " Un ddllre chroni-
que, sans fidvre, avec excitation des forces vitales ;

" or as otherwise

characterized: " Un ddlire g^n^ral avec excitation, erascibilitd,

penchant a la fureur." «' Un delire general, ou du moins sans idee

dominante, sans passions fortement prononc6e et permanente,
mais avec disposition a la fureur."

Such, gentlemen, or something much after this fashion, is the

definition, in the gross, of a malady which jurists wish us to accept

in courts of law, and upon it to decide whether a human being
shall be hung or set free ; deprived of the use and control of his

property ; or whether third parties shall receive or be deprived
of what would otherwise be theirs.

It is very diflacult indeed, says Lord Hale, to define the invisible

line that divides perfect and partial insanity, but it must be duly
weighed and considered both bv the Jud^e an""' ^r^ lest on the

one side, there be a kind of inhumanity towarus the defects of

human nature, or on the other side too great an indulgence given

A
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qucMions of insanity have been roforrod to oxports named by
Kovornment, who forma neutral council, and neither one side nor
tho other can furnish ex parte evidence of a technical cburactor in
rebuttal. At the iiUH.tinK i'> Kebniary last of tho Misdico-Lo^ral
Society, a stop in tho direction indicated was made by James
Appleton Morgan, who moved, " That the Society appoint a
committee to iiKiuire into and ascertain concerning the system of
medical and surgical experts appointed by law and attached to
courts of justice, understood to be j)rovidod by the laws of Kiance."

In this Dominion we do not look, n r do wo hope at once, for
that complete system which obtains in K-irope; but we may, by a
tacit acquiescence, favour a plan or arrangement which would bo
productive of much good. I should say much more on this sub-
joct, but as two papers will be read before you on matters ger-
mane to this question, I shall leave to Dr. Workman and Dr.
Ilornibrook the completion of the task they have assumed.

UNION WITH THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

You may recollect that at the Niagara meeting of this Asso-
ciation, in 1875, it was decided that, " in consideration of the true
interests of Medical Science, it is desirable that a medical con-
feronco should take place between the American and Canada
Medical Associations at some central point to be determined upon

;

and that the American Association bo advised as to the dosira'
bility of thus becoming more intimately acquainted, and atlbrd-
ing an opportunity for tho discussion of medical and surgical
questions on a common basis."

At the Louisville meeting of the American Medical Associa-
tion, later in the same year, the subject was taken up, and it was
resolved " that a committee of thirteen be appointed, whose duty
It shall be to confer with a like committee of the Canada Medical
Association at such time and place as may bo agreed upon by tho
joint committee of tho Associations." That joint committee met
in Philadelphia in September, 1876, when it was unanimously
resolved " that a union of the two Associations into one is desira-
ble, and that the president of each be requested to bring the sub-
ject before his own Association, and present his own views upon
the matter, in order that the question may be fully discussed,
and action taken tlioreon by the members at their next annual
meeting." The " next annual meeting " of the American Medical
Association was held in Chicago, in June of this year, and the
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Of the kind -coii,^ o :;, ;:;r; '"^Tr

^'^ '•'^^ «^'^--
urbanity of its Pre' idon ot;rl Ca";? 1 '•'" •^""^""«^« "^^
tion

:

'°'''"'^^'* C**""^'" nnd its young AHHocir.

ciunlS^.Trht'^beTeSat^T^^^'r^^^'^^ « bcly of phy«i.
'"any of whom lu^o pZuod t^^ f'

""< orEngli„h inflioncosS
received diplomas f.vL^thr„chiorn?

''''?" '" ^^^"^''""''- ""^ Co
tho high Htindard of q^aimminn! v« • "* f

l'""^''^'- ^^^ "" l<now
:' >SVo.n^.-Why m,?> ve ".^o 7'n"''-^'*'

»>>' '»'« Briti.h'Hchc^l
qu. e.Himilar to that w^id^'a V eoionrfn'r'' ",^'<^""««tion a«wd. occur again hereafto, wh^'nTr!? rtrin^'^^r-uLS-'t

-;!;;&^*[«f^^£i-.
So^iety he o^ani.ed. it has to

two cases, would be thatS r«-» "^ <iifforence in the

tions of the Uuited^States. ^-h^e pm^oi?^''?^"
*''« di«"«ront «...

tend much towards the reuniting?f?^^ V""'" ^'^^ Cam la hvIU
g'obe and certainly ciWlSon^^Ii^etn'^.'''"""^^^^ "«*«"« «n the
operation. All means that we nan h^- ?^^ '^^^^ f'-o'" 8"ch co-
with deli,..ht.

"^ '^^ °*" ^"ng to unite mankind I hail

r^/^,~iS^'X^:^ T:.Ttr '"^^"^ ^ ^-'^^ -tmeet in ti.o a. ,uL /Montrt,a7an,l n T^^ Professions todown then.r'ft
.. > ..^rence mw« ^"°^^*'' and pass up and

depth and ire -- o 'its w«?;
""^"^''^pnt as it is in the leLth

its early a8«u.r.tio. s with Enl""^
^tWl move fascinating fS

that wo should all stand on .TP^*"" civilization. I would iZ
fnd I think perhaps we of Ef ''^""'f^

battlements of Quebec
lesson of magLimftrafUf^^^^^^
obol^kerectod by the graceful ^tion;iS::B^^^^;^
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the joint momorioH of Wolfe and Montcalm, two bravo Hohliorn
antn^onistrt in battle, but in death, joint holrs in the memorios of
mankind."

Dr. Jk)w(:il«'li, in concluHion, Hii^rgoHfe<l that tlie whole subject

be refern I to the ji.ilicial council of tho Association then in sos-

hion. It wan >>o referred; nnd tho council B(K)n aflor rejiortod

wL i^y.i'ly to the projxwod uinulgumation.

Tliut decision, ^ontlonion, relieves mo from tho duly imposed
npnn mo of presonting my own views upon tho matter at this,

tho first " next annual meeting " of the Canada Medical Associa-

tion. Yet I may bo pormitte<l to observe, in view of tho vast but

sparsely populated territory, and of tho very diversified elements
that compose our loss widely extended but more furnished

neighbour, union for scientific purposes was alono ])ossiblo;

for all matters ])ertaining to medical ethics or education could

not possibly have been discussed and settled by two peoples so

near each other in many things, so far asunder in others. But
I rejoice that tho discussion of tho subject has furnished occasion

for tho most friendly intercourse, where geographical boundiv-

ries wore overleaped, and where forms of government did not
obtrude but to give higher zest and relish to our intercourse. I

beg, now, on your behalf, to reciprocate the sentiments of the

President of tho American Association, that each should send,

annually, delegates to tho other Association. Each will surpass

the other in being neighbourly ; and the delegates admitted to the

other Association will be the representatives, from across tho bor-

der, of mutual good will.

T! at has already been done this year, and I welcome most
heartily our distinguished friends from the United States, and
greet them in your name.

And now a word of explanation which might have como earlier.

Tho Canada iMedical Association did not ask for amalgamation

;

or to absorb, or be absorbed by, tho American Medical Associa-

tion; but merely for "a conference at some central point" so

as to become " more intimately acquainted," and to discuss " Me-
dical and Surgical questions on a common basis."

If our representatives at Philadelphia inked for more, they

were not so commissioned ; and in resolving that " a union of the

two Associations into one, id desirable," they expressed their own
views,—advanced and liberal, no doubt,—but spoke not for the

Canada Medical Association, which, at Niagara in 1875, asked
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rate in the United States, was as large as in Europe, or in any
part of the world. In round figures the States doubled their

IZnTi T. ,"^' "'""'' '''"'^' t-«^'ty-fivo yenrs. How is
It now ? Y.tal statistics are as yet too incomplete to base any
accurate calculation for all the States of the Union, but those of
Massachusetts and Rhode Island are most trustworthy, and aObrd
information that is appalling.

The registration reports for Rhode Island, which I have just
received from Dr. Snow, than whom no one is more competentBhow an immense ft^lling off in the birth-rate in that state, and'
leave but little room for conjecture as to the cause. Those of Mas-
sachu.vetts are equally significant; and were they not furnished
a« State Documents with all the weight of authority, I should notdare to allude to them.*

I fully admit the statement of Dr. Edward Jarvis that : " Mas-
sachusetts IS one of the most favoured states in the world for the
intelligence, at least of its native population, and for their thriftand wisdom in management." In the fifteen years preceding 1870
of the children born in the state only 13-91 per cent, died in their
first year-the smallest infantile mortality, excepting ^rway, inthe who e world. And when it is added th.t this mortality

'

'in-
c.udes the record of the foreigners, whose infant mortality was ina lai^^er ratio, as well as that of the native families whose infantW t ^.T T "" ^'""' '"'" '^''^" '•"« '''''''^< it may be seenhow devoted, how intelligent is the care of the New Englandmother of her infant.

^i%uum

«aJ«?ftlfeTS^oru^we'!-: 'fZVZn^ '^'^''''f''
"^ these, classed by

Snow's figures: the report of hirtK.r it
f'-

"'''^';'.i^^^^^ ^ <'""t'""e Dr.
American, 2,727 ; fore'K 2 9ot mixed StV Wl-'^f,'^^'

^'^'^''•^ «« follows:-
Dr. Allan hks s eadiKcrWd^mnno- L I'^

b'rth-rate for 20 ;enrs, says
foreign, so that in 1875 the foreiiT«7fs i!

Amencaus, but increased with ti^e

Snow adds :-ThenatveAm3n i^uu^t^
cent of the births in the state. Dr.

increased 12.89 per cent in fen veLrt^nin «^^l^."de Island, by parentage, has
has increased sA" j?er cen Tn ^he sam time' ^InT f^P'-''^''?' "^^ Parentage,

states rndronS,o"bl?SireTtd'2'v^^^^ ^'"^ ''" '"« United
of the same ages, born in fore gn cJun trief i ad o'^qT^ 'In a'

^'''•' ^
"J*"'*^*^

^°™«°
that is, says Dr. Nathan Allan thpfnr„iLn'J; '^'^ children m the same time;
than the American mrried;l'enlmd%Tnr ^° """^er
married women had had n tKars 874-^ fl,f

'"'''' ""'^ "" ^''^ American
the foreign born women? here wourdhiSot^n^ntr "^ «''"^'-e» ^s
age, instead of 2,532, a ^ainofTsi? children tftho'^''*'''"

°' An>e"'*^^an parent-

larly correct : and I have tflWn tifo 1 ? ^^.^ ^^/^T™ '^^ Registration is singu-
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Once born, the New England child has a better chance of livingthan has the child of any other country or state; ""12 f

towhith^rTr'"^
have pointed out the an'te-natal dan^

'

to which the foetus is exposed. And we are left no room to conjecture one at least of the causes.
^

to 18?3; s^Iys-M K°?i 'r^SifilLtSiXr?'^*^'"-'^ '1 Massachusetts 1859
to be expected from ihAl7^nvom\^on\^lT- '° ^''^ °"'n^'" °f births
diminished birth rate may b^ sa^Eorilv .llf- T ft.

>'^«'" ^^ ^^^^ «nd the
4,097 in excess of death rate Kven L?t Zf~ ^'

.^''u^'^ r,™**
^«^ ""'J

that the births had diminished in all bat thrpl T*^
noticed by Dr. Geo. Derby

diminished in every countrexcept two t£ n.°7V?'' ^''"^ the deaths haJ
1,207,059, there was^one l?vfng birS to everv 4? R^qTrf'°° "i

^^""^ ^''^^ ^eing
observed '< that the births are^most numerous in th^cln^'fp^'*

^J^n}h.rx it wa!
towns and a large foreign population "

i5r D^rhv «» v ®^ containing crowded
should not be inferred that the ra of excess ofT'r.hl L"" ^^i^P/"""' "^ds: It
IS likely to lead finally to an extinction nffLa- *™*i°^ ^^^ foreigners . . .

strilcing statement is^that of Hve Wa^^^^^^^^
^""^''« """s

The native population of MaLacKette in g'efc^g^^^
Commonwealth

:

tion in the same year was 260,114. In that vear tl,« „of-' ' *4 ^"""^'fif" Popula-
foreign 16,138. -Dr. Derby in commenting ^savs Thp^'-P'"!"^^'* ^^''^'i "^^
Celtic race

. . . over the inglo-iTer&acris we thi^l^K^"".""'^,'^^
"^ ^^e

^
In 18U5 the native population was 1 000 7fii Jj.^ <• ^''P^, abundantly proved,

duced in the following yartrfner?6'55LSf,H°T«;"."f'2'''- "^'''^^ P™'
showing a productiveniss of he latter over t£™el^!,°' '^^ '''"«'• 17,530-tlmg

In 18G7 the birth rate was 27.6 per thousand Pn/no ^™®-'u^ F^*'"year, the American births had ^^^J^^X'^.l^^rS^T^ASt^
and ^i?S ttn'Sr^S tra? ?he%arrrC^;i^L'SrhTr'^"?f ^--'

in 18b9 tlie birth rate was 25.5 per thouaanrt if l^o^j .?
the marriages had increased by 970. '^It has now arrived ttt'T^^"'^

^^ ^^ while
rate over death rate is but twcithirds of one percent! ' ^^^ ^''*'®'' ""^ ^''^^

It IS again observed that the American hiVthaho^ J- ••,:,,
ingyear, while the foreign had increased Kfi-""'°'^^- *^ *^^
native by 2,129, notwithstanding the relative smallnes,^?,hi'"" T'^ ^^"'^^ ^^^

In 1870, Dr. George Dettv Secreterv nf fl^ «! ?^^^^^''|P°P'''«•^'on•
fessor of Hy'^iene in ^arSuniversS7r?nift« tt'l-^^^'^.^^^^'''^ *"d P^^
as 26.2 per tLusaad, and adds: "S^^r^rtiL nff'""'^

rate for Massachusetts
quite constant since 1864; the purely AScanhirth^?'^''

bjrths has remained
their ratio, and the births from mixecf parentage liave L «T/ '""^i'^

diminished
continues: "Surely, and not verv slolX a ,^?J«2 .^.^*^.^1''^ «'^^**nced.» He
Canadians is taking the place ofThrpuriiv Si^'^^ ^'^

I'^J''
G^^<^^^ and

Massachusetts for lore th^an two cen.u^rie ^
iefe aJe Tot f^^ ?.'' ^*' ^""''^'"'^

educator, and the moralist." In 1871 the same h?o-ht ^t^
^- °'" '^^ statesman, the

nor fecundity of the foreign elementiH' ^ fact' f^n^ '^^'"^ •= "7^^ «We.
which IS confirmed in a most suggestive way from vear ml ^ recognized, and one
returns. This year there was an'icreaVoYirrirn^S^;;V^a^of^f^el^J'^"

f^'^^^^^lJStl^'lL^^^^^ by 7,076, and the

foreign^element. In one year th^e native ^S^l^^Z:iZV{:i^^\^;S..^l

Secre';a..''?fhe'^oSirn'wS: t^a^p'orte tWf' "/'^-.'^-^tion of the
tmticmfteport from which I gleA'atCK rJiV/^'K^.^A^-"?".^.' ^-''^'^r
Ox in. popuiaHon. Btiii a raiiing ofif-2».3 having been TheavwIS'L' the p^
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fS^i".^ Vi'^ y®*"'- "^^^^t ^^^ fivernec annual rate during the twenty-five years,
1851 to 1875, a period which comprised the Southern war, when the birth rate was

birth rate among the native born was )6.4(3 per 1,000 in the same year
It may be consoling to say that the question of survival is of great moment

And here the advantage, as I have said, is entirely with the native American
element.

In looking at these figures, is there not reason to fear the ful-

filment of Dr. Knox's prediction, that were the Nortli American
continent not fed by a constant influx of European blood, it would
again revert to the Red man as its solo possessor. ]?ut no ! other
causes than cliraatal are at work, for the sun shines on the wil-

lingly prolific, and the wilfully barren, alike ; both are heated by
the same summers and chilled by the same winters.

What I may have to say on this subject must not bo considered
as applied to any class of persons, but to individuals, here and
there, in a class. A very small percentage of officious meddlesome
females would disturb the birth rate of a large community. (At
the moment of writing I can recall to mind the recent case of a
well-dressed person, with somewhat of cultivation and refinement,

who came from the adjoining Union, with shattered health and
with heart bowed down, who admitted to me, unreservedly,

having procured abortion, in her own person, fourteen times ! She
had so well learned the art from the fiend who had aided her at

her first gestation that she required no assistance in the disposal

of the subsequent thirteen.)

When persons have learned to regard man, in embryo, as a
mere aggregation or union of fortuitous atoms, a plastic germ,
a kind of colloid or protoplasm, which the chemical and mechani-
cal laws of attraction and repulsion, selection and rejection, change
and wave-like motion, may ultimately develop into a thinking
being, but little heed will be given to the integrity of that imma-
tare creature suspended in the female womb. Broadcast over this

land are sold pamphlets, the titles of which are alone attractive,

instructing the female in measures for preventing conception, or
for favouring abortion at an early period ; and all in accordance
with the views of certain classes of materialists and pseudo-philo-
sophers. That the lesson is too well learned is evident from the
experience of every physician who has written deprecatingly on
the subject.

If the organization that now belongs to us had been progres-
sively developed, the crime of foeticide would not be of that heinous
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dmracter wh.cli it would be, were that organization transmittedto us without mutation of any kind, from our first pareZ Ifman derives his existence by a process of evolutio^ romTlpU

any pari of ^LtT
""
V^""' u' ^''^ '" ^"^^^^^^^ «^^«« '^omany part of that long hving chain ? The Bathybius or beetle '

the cod fish or chicken
; the mollusk or monkey is but a link andraan is no more; and it is of small moment which portion of thathnk receives the attention of the prudentialist *

Such are the views adduced by those who consider that there

no rifht '
' '"°: *\"'"'^ "^" '' ' "^-^ P^^toplasm, having

Idea wh rT" '" '^''' ^'"''''''^ ^y '' ^^^ thi« revoltingIdea, which, when entertained, disturbs every system of moral andrehgious belief, is clutched at by those who might hSto t^mterfere with that highest, noblest work in embryo were mancreated perfect by his Creator, but who, in the theory ofIvolutTonhave an excuse for what is claimed to be, not a wrong or anVvilperse but at most, an unintentional detriment to the It^L

of hJJel frl ^f'"''" '^^' ^' *""^' *^«t «f «" antagonismsof bel ef, the oldest, the widest, the most profound and the most

tZTZ^'I '^^^^^-r
"S'-- -<i -ien'ce, he is at fault he

'

iheie IS none there can be no antagonism between physiologicaland pathological science and true religion in the subjec fam
Questr; w?.

•'^'"* '' ^'^"^'^^ ^°^^^^-^ -p-t o t\"

towfn r '''' ''' '"'^"^ ^'^"^'"^^ What are its bearings

~t of fr'~r^
''''' religion of aparticularsystemof fait!but that of acknowledgment to God and our obedience to Himand to Ills laws ? What is its legal aspect ?

MORALS.

In ancient Greece, where public opinion seemed to accord ahe nee one sex without showing any corresponding indu ge„ceo th otei, where, as Zenophon says, woman was like the queenbee, dwcling continually athome and superintending the work o"the household, marriage was regai^led in a civic light, as a meanot producing citizens. At that time the beauty of form oftheoffspring was the strongest desire of the wife. The intense Jthetioenthusiasm of the period led theOreekw^^ to pra^ befo e1^

wou*li?rmrt°l„TcS.S^^.^T„:hicMh^^ f„, nascent hui
ia our dictionaries, aud"l sha^ll l^'Z'^lTfXipZ^l^l'''

" ''

human prey, who
not jet"found
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other prayers, as Locky says, for the number and beauty of hor
children. While in the ancient Eoman family the authority of its

head whs absolute, marriage, and all that resulted therefrom,
were protected by law and severe public opinion. For upwards
of five hundred years, according to Valerius Maximus, the mar-
riage tie was regarded as indissoluble, and according to Corne-
lius Nepos, the mother of the family was placed at the head
of the table, and was even more honoured in her maternal character
than in that of wife. The Roman matron was a name of honour,
and Modestus interprets truly the feelings of the Roman people
in defining the union of the sexes in marriage as a life-long fel-

lowshipof all divine and human rights; rights of the husband
to generate and transmit ; rights of the wife to conceive and bring
forth

;
and rights of the fruit to be sheltered from ante-natal

danger or injury.

At a later period when, after the Punic wars. Eastern luxury
and Eastern voluptuousness overspread the Eoman territory, there
was a rebound into vice again; but while slaves took the place of
wives, and undisguised, unblushing obscenity so flaunted at mid-
day as to call for a law to prevent nameless crimes, even then
the pregnant woman, whether wife or slave, was treated tenderly,
and with the greatest consideration, for having consulted the
perpetual endurance of the race, while contributing to a brief
enjoyment.

When, later, female virtue suffered from the great wave of
corruption that overflowed the land of the Caesars, leaving but
here and there examples of simplicity, gracefulness and chaste
heroism, yet never, even in its worst times, was a nameless crime,
now so common, even known to the people of that period.

At no time either during that profligate epoch, could be found
anything so unblushingly wicked as the literature which finds it«

way so near to, and into, our Canadian homes, and which causes
some alarm lest curiosity might p.-ompt, and virtue might suffer

from, a perusal.

I have been speaking of Pagan times: what shall I say of the
early Christian, when a life of asceticism was considered the most
perfect, and when marriage was tolerated "because it produced
offspring," and was ordained by God for that purpose.

I had the curiosity to consult the Senchus Mor, comprising
tiiC ancient ajaws of L'oland, to eeo what rules, if any, reguiated
the relation of the sexes, among the people of that prolific land.
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But wh.Io every conceivable form of crime, - many of themnow unknown,-received attention
j while all the relations of mento one nnother and to animala, are copiously treated ; vhilof6r everyconccvable forbidden act are provided compensation, exemption

fines, forfeitoire, honour price, restitution
; for man in every ianklor woman in every stato; from the King on his throne to the caimouH.ng ,n the garret, no mention is made, no punishment is pro-

vided for that crime spoken of in Genesis xxxviii, 9th and 10thU s.on,s to have been unknown, and / may add, is still mknown

thwaited through prudential reasons, such as now obtain in cer-
tain states of society, neglecting marital duty is dealt with as amme, and classed for the purpose of punishment with mutilating
the person, stripping the slave, &c.

^

The woman with child was treated then as now with the --reat-
est tenderness. xVo neighbouring woman, with bodkin; no vHlage
blacksmith was there to rid her of her burden

; no demon defilin.the nameof Doctor to step in, and, with shielded stiletto to unhing?h work of nature The word of a woman in childbirth was ta enbefore all other evidence; and it u.-intentional violence had been

tar
) which brought on premature labour, and not in natural

ZZ'.7T^-^7. ^''''"' '' '^''""'"^ ^'' ^hild, her oath oratement when in labour, or the oalh of a witness, before whom

ment followed, for the Senchus JUor, as dispensed by the B -ehons

tTelruth
" ''"' " "'""" " '^'""- ^'"'^ ^r-^-nything bu;

The 5«cmZ consequences of this evil are beyond measurementor conjecture. Adopting the views of Malthus when the converse

is vTlatetTh
''^

'r "
^^^''"?^^ '' ''''^' P°P"'^^-" ----

Li w .'"''''' "^' ^' ""'"''''^ ^' progressing arithme-ticany but geometrically. In Canada the FrenSi population h^sdoubled Itself since its foundation every twenty years. WhTt uttors were the three thousand who landed here 210 years atm in f ^.»
.50 o„o c„Mdi.„s Of r..e.,ch oH.iu who „„„ pr;:rkiiit:o the St. Lawrence and its many tributaries, the Ottawa, St

fZTV"^ f.'""'
""' """ "'"'•"' '"'» ">e korth West, 'andtastorn Township., besides, sending half a n.illion to the adjoining
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Union ! What numerous existences were compressed and included
in those few lives of our early settlers.*

The question in its reliijiona aspect is easily understood. The
most welcome promise made by God was that mentioned in Deut.
viii. 14: " There shall not be male or female barren among you."
Property, titles, honours could not bring so much delight to a people
who thought barrenness, in wedlock, a reproach. All Christian
nations are instructed to believe, that matrimony has for its prin-
cipal end the propagation of mankind ; although it has other
accessory ends, such as the comfort aftbrded by the society of man
and woman, «&c. In the exercise of the rights of marriage nothing
can be done against its final end. Hence thj condemnation of
the ci'ime (Genesis xxxviii. 9) in a mere natural point of view
God alone being the giver of life, the married parties arc but His
instruments in the bestowing of life. They have no more control
over the beginning and continuation of life in the mother's womb
than they have over the life of the child born. The foetus in utero
has the same right to the enjoyment of life, as the child after it

is born. At the very moment of conception, there is, at least,

material or physical life, and more probably animated life also, as
many are of opinion that the anima, or soul, is united to the body
at the very moment of conception. Even were that union to take
place later, the foetus enjoys already physical life of its own, and
is intended by the law of nature to enjoy animated life : nay it has
a right to it, of which right none, save the Master of life Himself,
can deprive it. Hence, whether the union of the soul and body
be consummated in the act of conception, or later, there is a violent
and unlawful snatching of human life, if the foetus be destroyed.

An objection may .-o raised : when the foetus constitutes danger
of death for the mother—a plea put forth by the strong and the

*It was always the aim and effort of French Canada to encourage early
marriages, and to develop native population. In the middle of the 17th century
young girls were selected in France for their piety and virtue, and sent to Canada,
where they were soon sought in marriage. A dower of twenty livres wa? given
to each one, and families of ten children, resulting from the union, were presented
with 1,200 francs, and l,eOO francs to families of twelve. In 1660 there were
2,500 persons in the Colony; yet in eleven years, 700 children were born. Even
now, taking the whole Province of Quebec, we find an average of a fraction over
tieven peraons under each roof, or more than 6'23 persons in every famUv AmouK
the births the preponderance of those of the male sex is remarkable, a'percentage
of 51-13 to 48-87 female. As the deaths occur among male and female children
alike, the preponderance of the former is steadily increasing, and indicates in a
marked manner a difference with what obtains in Europe where the male popula-
tion 18 as 49 61 males to 50-39 females. The hirth=ratc in the city of Montreal
among the French Canadian population is now 64 per 1000, the largest birth
rate in any country in the world.
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weak alike-can it not be considered as an invasor vitas, an offen-
«ive enemy, and cannot the mother's life be protected against that
enemy, at the risk of destroying it ? That danger arises from na-
hire Itself; and the mother, by assuming all the risks of her state
huH submitted to it, and must abide by it. Besides, if the footus be
an invader, it is an innocent one, and can no more bo punished
tlian an insane man vho would kill a fellow man; no more than
an innocent man could be put to death to rescue another from cer-
tain death. If it is alleged that the mother has a right to preserve
her life, the same may bo said of the fijetus; and if the mother had
a right to deprive the foetus of life, the foetus would have the same
right to deprive the mother of hers. From this we derive the
principle;

1. It is never lawful to procure abortion directly, even though
the foetus be supposed to be inanimate, under whatever plea of
averting death. It were homicide ; at least anticipated homicide.

The great ]ninci])le underlying this question is, in a word •

"Thou Shalt not kill." God alone is the Master of life, and He alone
can take it away. This is the universal Christian code. Christian
did I say? Nothing can be added to the Hebrew teaching in
this regard.

The sin of preventing conception denounced in the Hebrew
Scriptures, e. g., as in the case of Onan, as " evil in the eight of
the Lord," and the kindred crime of foeticide is held up by the
teachers of Judaism, the Talmudical and all Rabbinical writers-
as a sin which God can never pardon,—omnia peccata condona,
Deus excepta—n^toa^ v^\ nna© «>vin " hotsi shichbat zerang kba
tela," 1. e., who brings forth semen improperly or causelessly
" He who is guilty of the unnatural and detestable vice inherits
Gehinnam," teaches the Talmud, in various places,—"he is worse
than a murderer." In the Gemara or completion of the Talmud
we are told that the disciples of a celebrated Eabbi asked him

:

how is it possible that one committing this sin should be worse
morally, than one who takes the life of a developed man who may
be wise and good and useful to the State ? The reply was : " in
the latter instance he takes the life of a stranger, but in the
former he unnaturally murders his own children." Again in
" Sepher Hammaaloth" it is taught, that he who does not duly
perform the marital act is " a spiUer of blood." To destroy the
semen, or tn nvQo-ni'n ahf>i-«ir»r> Jo /i«ni«..«-i a_ -u- - _

, -. ._ ^.v,_iii_ ^5,s;s^,,,j,^ .o vivCiaxcu w uu Tuuning couHtcr
to the will and intentions of the Supreme Creator who has already

Ai:2
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formed elsewhere the "zevug" or marriage malch for the foetUH.

TheTalmudic code is crowded with the most minute instructions
for the development of modesty and chastity. Thus, in the Mishuu
Treatise, Aboth, we read :

" he who has had an accidenial omiHsion
of semen is not to perform his ordinary devotions, much less the
minister, or one who is to pray for the many." The constitutions

concerning marriage, which fill a volume, give the most minute
directions with regard to the " rohoh keri," (qui vidit semen) in

other words, precautions to -irevent the use of the same for any
other purpose except that of raising virtuous children in Israel.

The act is to be performed with absence of all levity, and rather
with prayerful aspiration, that the issue may be for a " kiddush
hashem," i. e., to promote the sanctification of God's name, in

darkness and with all modesty. Early marriages are most strictly

enjoined as a consequence of all this. " Ho who does not marry
and raise children causes the divine presence (Shechinah) to

depart from Israel," see Yoreh Deah, p. 1. Again: " he who has
no wife is not to be called a man ; but when he marries and has
children, his sins will be forgiven him." A man who knowingly
marries a barren woman is denounced as a fornicator—Yoreh
Deah.

The result ofsuch teaching is evident among the Jewish people.
They are singularly free from the detestable crime to which I
am alluding, and from that other, anterior to it, for which I can
find no name, but which is so repugnant to the designs of the
Creator.

WHAT ARE ITS LEGAL ASPECTS.

According to law, causing or procuring abortion is a felony

—

a "crimen animo felleo perpetratum "—with a bitter or gallish

inclination—a crime which at common law occasioned the for-

feiture of lands and goods, and is classed with suicide and man-
slaughter. It is not, indeed, murder in the eyes of the law, for in

order to make the killing, murder, says Stephens, it is requisite
that the person killed be a reasonable creature, in being, and
under the King's peace at the time of the killing. To kill a child
in its mother's womb, therefore, falls under a different description
of crime. But it approaches more nearly to murder, and murder
most cowardly, than any other crime; for it cannot be pleaded
that it is done without malice aforethought. The malice prepense,
militia prcecogitata, does not require to be towards the unknown,
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unseen f.etus, and is, therefore. nr,( so mnd, nmlevolonco to the
doceaHod infant in |.nrtieMlnr, as any evil .lesion in «;enornl-tho
diotatoH of a wiol<e(l, dei>i'ave.l, and malii-tiant liem-t, as Foster
expressed it,—nne disposition n faire une male clioso—wliieh may
Im' oitl..>r exprosse.1 or implied in law. It may Lo taken for a
A-enoral rule tl.at an aet of this nature is nuilicions, and shoul^l
amount to murder, unies.s where ./i/,?//>Vv/ by the command or per-
mission of <he law, or exnisi'd on aecount of accident or of self-
preservation, as in eases where the accoucheur risks the life of
the child to save that of the mother. But without tlieso ciream
stances of justitication, excuse, or alleviation, the earnest and oCi
times tearful plea " I don't want to he bothered with any rr.oro
children " would not be sufficient in any court of justice, still less
in the forum of one's conscience, wliero a faculty may still exist
of jud^nng of conduct with reference to some standard of right
and wrong. There was an old Koman law by which the slayer of
her own child was punished in a much severer manner than any
other kind of homicide. After being scourged, tho delinquent
was sewed up in a leathern sack, with a live dog, « cock, a viper
and an ai)e, and so cast into the sea. Solon the wise, iu his laws,
made none against this crime, apprehending it impossible, as
Cicero says, that any one should be guilty of so unnatural a bar-
barity.

I have been at some trouble to search out the law on this ques-
tion, as it has been more than once urged that the death of the
mother alone jeopardises the life or liberty of the fiend who accom-
modatingly assists, or the woman who wantonly permits, or pro.
cures, or in any way wilfully occasions, a violent interference
with the law of nature

;
and I find that as society advanced (?)

the law was modified. By 43 Geo. III., c. 58, and 9 Geo. IV., c.

31, 8. 13, it was provided that to administer a destructive thing
to procure the miscarriage of a woman qinck with child should be
a capital felony

; and if she should not be proved to have been
quick with child, a felony punishable with transportation. But
the law is now governed by 7 Will. IV. and 1 Vict, c. 85, s. 6,
which provides that whosoever, with intent to procure the mis-
carriage of any woman, shall unlawfully administer to her, or
cause to be taken by her, any poison or other noxious thing, or
shall unlawfully use any instrument or other means whatsoever,
With the like intent, ^hall be guilty of felony and liable to tran-
sportation for life, or not less than fifteen years, or to bo impri-
8oned for any term not more than three years."
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What says science? Apart altogether from those numerous

ailments and diseases which follow in the train of such violations

of the laws of God and of nature, and which a volume would bo

insufficient to delineate and' pourtray, I shall merely observe that

there is a peculiar condition of the o.s uteri brought about which

is often the cause of subsequent miscarriages. The neck of the

uterus, as Depaid observes, is a sort of sphincter muscle; and in

many women this is in a lax condition, predisposing readily to

abortion. With it there is indeed " a special irritability of the

uterus, exciting it to relieve itself of its contents." How frequent-

ly do we not notice this condition in meddlesome females who,

in the early months of married life, abhorring maternity, prevent

it! yet who, at a later period, would sacrifice every thing short of

life itself to regain the health they had wantonly sacrificed, and

some at least of the lives they had so mercilessly brought to nought.

The indurated or hyperplastic condition induced by this

wicked practice, indisposes the uterus to expand and yield before

the gi'owth of the foetus at a bubsequent gestation. The uterus,

on account of that induced congestion or hyperplasia, is, moreover,

prone to assume an abnormal position, and to add thereby another

element of discomfort to the mother, and of danger to the safe

progress of future gestation. When, as it often happens, future

gestations are denied, the sufferings are not less severe. Who,

amongst us, cannot recall the haggard, anxious expi'cssion, the

hollow cheek, the sunken eye. I'le pallid, sickly countenance, the

uncertain gait, the pain in forehead, side, back and limbs, and

that indescribable sensation of fullness, yet of emptiness, that

feeling of dragging, or of gnawing in the hypogastriura, which

attends the wakeful moments, and disturbs and hinders rest, and

which is as

The pang where more than madness lies,

The worm that will not sleep, and never dies.

Thought of the gloomy day and ghastly night
That dreads the darkness, and yet loathes the light

;

That winds around, and tears the quivering heart

!

Ah, wherefore not consume it, and depart

!

But to come back again from Byronianism to plain prose, can

I exaggerate the misery and distress which follow in the wake of

the unhappy misguided deflowerer of her own womanhood, who
so cotupleteiy divorces herself from all freedom from sickness

or suffering for the future.

D
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lean bnl ...ntly allude to that other Hinful evil; that partialand .^eompio^e act, equally, if not more minchievo b I ifh he
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full of life, und houlth, nnd beauty, mi^'ht bo scon pansing my

window, little drunming, and I would not huvo her know, how

much she was indebted to the humblo old man in hiH office near

by for the continuance of tlio fifo she now 8o much enjoyed."

Oentlomon of iho Canada Medical AHSOciation; Why do 1

enter into this mutter at all while the beautiful and intcrcHtin^'

fields of scientific discovery are so inviting ? Believe me, 1 have

no relish for it, and more than once have 1 turned with loathing

from the task. But, lot me ask, is there no necessity? Do you

not perceive in spots here and there in our Canada, and chiefly

along the border, a knowledge of the physiology of conception, and

alas ! a knowledge of the means of its prevention, which would

be hotter unlearned ? It could not be that crimes which a Storer

denounced in Massachusetts ; a Doforrest or a Thomas in New

York ; or an Allen in Rhode Island, could have continued to be

confined to the adjoining Union. Like the Colorado bug it would

cross the border, and produce its work of mischief here. And

it has been suggested to me that a few plain words proceeding from

this chair—having a weight, a character and a quality which

might be attached to the utterances of the occupant, honoured,

for the moment, as the mouthpiece of this important Associa-

tion—would not be misplaced or ill-timed.
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